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Fugro’s site characterisation, geodata
interpretation and geoconsultancy have

played a crucial par t in the design,
construction and de-risking of a complex
section of Deutsche Bahn’s new high-speed
rail link. 

The Deutsche Bahn Project Stuttgart-Ulm
high-speed railway, along with high-speed
upgrades between Stuttgart and Munich,
forms part of the ‘Magistrale for Europe’ - a
1,500km high-speed railway line connecting
Paris, Strasbourg, Munich and Vienna with
Bratislava and Budapest.

Rail specialists per formed site
investigations to characterise, interpret and
advise on karstic conditions and associated
ground risk along a 13.8km section of the
Albhochfläche (Swabian Alb Plateau), part of
the new Stuttgart to Ulm line. They also
provided geotechnical and ear thwork
guidance for construction of the Tunnel Boring
Machine (TBM) used for the starting ramp to
the Aichelberg Tunnel, located within the
Albaufstieg (Swabian Alb Ascent).

Fugro’s dedicated multidisciplinary team
ensured the efficient delivery of a range of
site characterisation, testing and monitoring
services to guide foundation design and
construction over a six-year period. Data was
used to inform foundation design of all critical
structures and establish the requirements for
karst rehabilitation, with Fugro also providing
earthwork quality control.

Karstic challenges
Starting in 2012, the extensive ground and
soil assessment work was carried out in close
coordination with the programme needs of

Deutsche Bahn’s various contractors. The
region is characterised by karstic geology and

highly variable ground conditions including
voids that created challenges for the design
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Above: Performance profile of karst exploration to detect voids of relevant size.

Below: Geophysical karst exploration along the open track.

Below: Overview map of the Deutsche Bahn
Project Stuttgart-Ulm high-speed railway
(including Fugro’s main work area PFA 2.3
Albhochfläche and the subproject for the
TBM-starting ramp at Aichelberg in front of
the Bosslertunnel (to PFA 2.1c)).



and construction of the high-speed rail link.
Designed with a deformation tolerance of just
a few millimetres, successful construction 
of the high-speed line depended on a full 
and reliable characterisation of the 
karstic conditions.

To maximise ground clarity, Fugro used
innovative geophysical techniques before and
after the geotechnical testing. A team of
geophysicists drew on their global experience
in karstic ground conditions to devise a
phased methodology based on geophysical
site-screening to minimise intrusive testing.
Combined seismic and microgravity surveys
provided continuous subsur face imaging
along the route to identify low-density features
that required boreholes for fur ther
geotechnical investigation.

Targeted approach
First, a hybrid seismic investigation coupled
with microgravity was performed to provide
high-resolution imaging along the track to
target and, therefore, minimise drilling. This
targeted approach reduced programme time,
cost and risk, as it avoided the need to drill
every two metres to investigate ground risk; a
large drilling programme would also have been
complicated by the nearby BAB A8 motorway.

Seismic cross-hole tomography was then
paired with the borehole test results to verify
and enhance the geotechnical data. This
established the presence of any voids and 
the surrounding ground strength with high
accuracy to increase confidence in 
ground characterisation at the bridge and
underpass locations.

Through accurate interpretation of the
resulting multiple data streams, Fugro’s
specialists created a robust ground model
that fully characterised the karst and then

advised on effective solutions for stabilising
the earthworks and foundations. They also
provided cut-and-fill calculations, quality
control, advice on earthwork compaction,
foundation design and soil engineering that all
conformed to Deutsche Bahn’s required
technical standards. 

Fast-track deliverables
To stagger the foundation work effectively,
Fugro provided calculations and data to
demonstrate the stability and conformance of
the proposed remediation design to rail and
ground engineering standards. With the
benefit of fast-track processing in the on-site
laboratory, it was possible to swiftly assess
the quality and compaction properties of soil
excavated from the karstic areas and advise
on the mix design, including binder treatment,
to improve the soil for reuse.

Fugro also provided additional pre- 
and post-construction services to inform and
verify the integrity of the foundation
engineering, including:
n Geological mapping via core-and-hammer
boring and trial pitting.

n Cone Penetration Testing (CPT) and
dynamic probing.
n Dam, embankment and environmental
monitoring.

All data and information were efficiently
managed and visualised using Fugro’s in-
house database software GeODin, 
enabling stakeholders to easily access
georeferenced results.

Fugro’s ability to provide multidisciplinary
support offered several advantages including
reducing the number of interfaces and the
administrative burden of using several
contractors. The team was able to coordinate
project data and time tasks for maximum
efficiency, reducing duplication and margin 
of error whilst fast-tracking deliverables to 
the client.

This comprehensive approach to ground-
risk mapping and karst remediation supported
the design of a safe high-speed track
conforming to Deutsche Bahn’s
specifications, which will contribute to reliable
track performance and accurate journey times
for the benefit of the train operator and
passengers alike.

Right: Result of seismic refraction and
reflection measurements providing
structural information and spatial
distribution of seismic velocity
corresponding to rock type and strength.

Below: Cut/trench - conventional
excavation (releasing) of the wavy rock
surface and filling of karst holes.

RIght: Cross-section of a pile group (soil
substitution column) to penetrate a loess-
filled karst ditch.
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